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Peary and the North Pole
From 325 B. C, when the Greek Pytheas is believed to have

touched the coast of Northern Norway down to the close of the
nineteenth century there were few of the peoples of what is known
now as Eorope that had not sent their pioneers sailing northward.
Usually they had one of two motives.adventure or commercial gain.

It was not until discovery took on the garb of scientific research
without being divorced from the lure of adventure and the hope of
enduring fame that Polar "expeditions" began to appear, and sub¬
ventions from governments and learned societies contributed to the
support of commanders and crews while living in Arctic regions.
Then the names of men like Cook, Barrow, Rae and Kellctt began
to emerge, and the returning voyagers began to come home with
spoils that much increased the sum total of geographical, ethnologi¬
cal and zoological knowledge. *

America's share in this splendid chapter of human endeavor
opened with the Grinnell Expedition in 1850, its main object being
search for Sir John Franklin, and it has continued for nearly seventy
years and reached its culmination in Aprjl, 1909. Robert E. Peary,
of the United States navy, whose career as an Arctic explorer had
opened in 1886, then reached the North Pole and did what men for
several hundreds of years had hoped to do. Years of experience
with the climate, with the Eskimo and with the ice, plus his own

indomitable will and quenchless ambition, helped him win immortality.
Quite naturally honors from governments and savants came to

the victor in the quest, and he had something like his due reward.
A man of another and lesser sort might have had his head turned,
and capitalized his fame for commercial ends. Not so with college-
bred, trained engineer and officer in the navy. His ideal was not
that of a luxurious senescence, but that of discovery and industry to
the last, and he found it in the new art of aviation and the new

science of aeronautics. He had conquered Polar ice. He wanted
.his countrymen to live up to their birthright in the discoveries of
Langley, the Wrights and their disciples. In this cause he becamr a

propagandist. Some of his seed took root and will be counted unto
him for patriotism. More of it fell on sterile ground, judging by
the attitude of the country and Congress toward aviation at the
present hour.

The chief moral lesson in this man's life for Americans now
is its certainty and fixity of aim, and its subordination of self and
its endurance of privation if thereby a victory over obstacles might
be won. .

Mr. Root and the League's Judicial Arm
The reason given for Mr. Root's declination to serve as a mem¬

ber of the "Republican Big Four" at the coming national convention is
that he will be in Europe sharing in planning out the judicial ma¬

chinery of the league of nations. This statement fits in~ with a1
reference to him as a potential member of this committee, made
"fc-hea it recently met and when its composition was announced.

Quite early in our discussion of the proposed league's covenant
Mr. Root indicated that his past record as a jurist and as a responsi¬
ble shaper of national policy when Secretary of State, would incline
him to support such provision for an international judiciary as the
proposed covenant contemplated. Whatever defects he may have
found in o(*ler provisions of the covenant he has not attackedN Sec¬
tion 14, so far as its principle is concerned.

For further light on Mr. Root's attitude toward the covenant's
harmony or disharmony with the American tradition of basing inter¬
national action so far as possible on international law interpreted
by tribunals representing the consent of all the nations, his speechbefore the Republican convention in New York State is valuable.
First, jt discloses the point of view with which he will enter on his
new duties as the United States' spokesman conferring with men
like Bourgeois, Phillimore and Drago. Second, it indicates the
position that the Republican party probably will take in the coming
campaign when asked for its constructive international policy.

The Pageant of the Pilgrims
During the coming week the Congressional committee named

to decide upon the Federal government's share in the coming celebra¬
tion of the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth in 1620 will formu¬
late its final report That national recognition was natural never
has been disputed. The only question at issue has been that of the
best method of co-operation with the Massachusetts authorities and
with other organizations naturally vitally interested in the event.
Fortunately it was early settled by all factors in the settlement that
a great spiritual and historical event was not to be turned into a
national or sectional "exposition" with emphasis put upon the mate¬
rial wealth, industrial triumphs and commercial ambitions of the
citizens of today.

This being agreed upon, it did not take long for another im¬
portant decision to follow, namely, that art as well as religion should
have its due place in the celebration. Now art was not much em¬
phasized by the Pilgrims, though they were not as hostile to it as
the Puritans. But the whirligig of time brings strange changes in
cultural ideals. Hence it is that pageantry, dancing if you please,
poetry wedded to music, and other forms of aesthetic expression
are to be important details of the coming celebration.

To supervise (fie plan Prof. George P. Baker, of Harvard Uni¬
versity, has been chosen. The choice 'is interesting. Prof. Baker
has made internationally as well as nationally famous the university'sdepartment of dramatic literature. Harvard, that was founded orig¬inally to educate a "learned ministry," under * him has developed
playwrights, has trained actors and actresses, and has accumulated
by purchase and bequest the finest collection of material dealing
with the theater that there is in the country. Prof. Baker for the
next six months will be working out Ills problem, studying Scroobyin jEngland and Leyden in Holland, and massing his staff of con¬
tributing poets, musicians and producers of pageants.

Will Sir Oliver Lodge please tell us what the "spirits" of
Governor John Winthrop and John Harvard think about this?

The record of 6,000poo jobs secured by the United States em¬
ployment service since January, 1918, furnishes one good reason whythe .employment agencies would like to see the department abolished..

V .The increase in compensation for the wounded soldiers votedb? the House Committee on Education will be one measure that the
whole country can indorse.

Superintendent Thurston didn't call any unauthorized meetingsof the school board, but at the same time he probably realizes how
Mr. Lansing felt.

Fifty million dollars to enforce prohibition shows that the gov¬
ernment at least'is doing its best to prevent a return of the spirits.

Tlie movie stars' press agents are among our best spinners of
tairy |plcs with all but the income tax collectors

New York City
By O O. Mclntyr#^ II ' J

New Tork. Feb ja-Ihtroduclng
Charles Klenke. New York's most
exclusive flea trainer! With . group
of Park Row new. bounds I ?>¦>*.*
Mr. Klenks In bis flea-ery on Eighth
aveenue the other day and I cam#
away happy.and scratching. AiW
from flea training, Mr. Klenke also
engages In general expresslng. ex-
pert dog clipping, export oat killing,
bicycle Instruction and farming.
In fact no business card Is tare*

enough to tell of Mr. Klenke"i sc-
11 vines. It would take a telephone
directory or something. When any¬
one In his neighborhood *»"'»
or dog clipped, washed or killed, they
call on Kletike. "Flees are easy to
train." he says.
method Is cruel, but I do not tninK
Iso. Want to see me'tfaln oner

All nodded at the savant in unison.
"See here la Frit*, my favorlta flea,
and with that he calls one of hie
wooly animals over, searches for
Krlt*. but Frits wss out. So he found
a rood slsed frisky flea^one with
mauve eyes, penciled eyebrows and
a girlish stare.
He put It Into a small aquarium,

once the home of a goldfish, but now
xans water. Even Professor Klenke
couldn't teach a flea to swim. well,
anyway, not being highly educated,
the flea has not sense enough to-
know that a thick piece of glass
separates him from freedom. See¬
ing nothing except apparent space he
makes a wild jump to what he be¬
lieves to be home territory. And birr
He lands on his nose up against
the side of the aQuarlum. Then he
climbs up and Jumps for the other
side. He repedts this futile foolish
efTort for some time until his nose,
hurts and ofttlmes starts to bleed¬
ing.then he realizes it is all wrong.
It is then that Mr. Flea begins

learning the flne art of civilisation.
Now wc have him out of the bowl
and hitched up to a wee chariot, such
as they pull around in side shows.
The fact that Jumping Injures the nose
an«l sometimes makes it bleed baa
penetrated into the skull of the flea
and he is content to stand there nurs¬
ing the sore spot. But Mr. Klenke is
on the Job prodlng him with a little
straw.
And behold we have the trained fl«a.

dashing madly around, pulling the
chariot behind him. Some of the
scribes were addicted to hoot-owl
glasses and couldn't see the flea
but they believed Mr. Klenke's
»tory for he seemed like such a nice
man.

As if there weren't enough
things In the world already. Some¬
body has started the Idea that In
order to bathe in any ocean with a
degree of seemliness one must have
a most elaborate wardrobe. It 1s a
treat to see the "bathing windows'
in the big department stores along
Fifth f^venue and other shopping,
streets.
There is the bathing frock ana

the beach* costume and the beach
caps and hats and shoes and bags.jfor those flitting to Palm Beach.
Velvets and silks and duvetyns and
satine and colored wools and beads
are just a few of the things which
are being taken into the water at
summery beaches this season.%
A velvet suit, silk velvet of course,

is\said by the stores that sell such
necessities to be splendid for swim-,
ming under water.the wearer
comes up looking just like a nice!
sleek seal. The batik silks are not
hurt by immersion It seems. It Is«
easy to believe anything about ba-
tlks.in their original glory they
resemble a rainbow which has
'"run" In,the laundry.

About next season should come
the bathing furs, the bathing gloves
and the bathing wrist watch.pub-
Ushers may advertise the latest
best seller as absolutely non-get-
wetable. '

'Round the Town
Jaunting With

Capt. J. Walter Mitchell
0

Why wager a life in a game ot
chance?

Why maim a finger, a leg or an arm?
When "safety first." with only a

thought.
Will save you from needless harm?

.Shop Safety Bulletin.

"Get Togther," Foeht Says.
"If the residents of the District of

Columbia expect to be given the right
of national representation." Repre¬
sentative BENJAMIN K. FOCHT, of
Pennsylvania, said to me, "they must
present a united front and keep eter¬
nally at it. Keep out exploiters of the
people, and remember that Congress¬
men come and go with each new Con¬
gress, while the autocratic minority,
who seek to rule, remain here forever.
If there are faction* in the movement
for suffrage, they should get together
at once. Make a determined drive for
national representation, with an un¬
divided front, and you will get it 1
am for It." .

"Poker" Dream in Coart.
Judge ROBERT "HARDISON is

noted for the close attention he
gives to traffic cases that comc be¬
fore him in the Police Court. All
tl\e witnesses in a recent speeding
case had been heard and the pro¬
ceedings were lagging. Counsel
for the defense, seemingly xln a
dream, said languidly:
"We pass, your honor."
"He's thinking of the night be¬

fore," a bailiff remarked to Clerk
HOWARD, and the judge and audit¬
ors smiled.

Ail Seasons Represented.
All four seasons are now represent-
d in the nomenclature of the person¬

nel of Uncle Sam's peerless navy, ac¬
cording to my old-time comrade, PAT
HEALEY, formerly of the Navy De¬
partment. While he was serving as a
warrant officer he knew 4 young blue¬
jacket named Spring and another
named Fall.
"Now, I hear," ttealey said, "two

laddie bucks have enlisted in the
Marine Corps at Wilkesbarre.Joe J.
Summer and Patrick Winter.so now
the navy has all the seasons."

A SHUFFLED MAP.
Before the recent fighting scrapI knew the European map.tne
countries all were in my mind.
I saw them frontwards and be¬
hind.

The shape of Austria I knew,
Bulgaria and £tussl&, too; tha
Turk in Turkey I could see, and
find the Germ in Germany.

. y, ££
But now the map I* badly mixed
and boundaries afe never fixed
.there's nothing stationary
there, and countries wiggle
everywhere.

When Poland should be where
it's not. It looms up in another
spot, and Hungary has moved
around until I swear it can't
be found.

«

It makes,mc dixxy when 1 try
to find where Europe's countries
lie.they all get shuffled up so
fast I can't tell where I saw
them last.

.N. A. LUTBURROW.
SwrMt. 1M0. br tin McClan Newspapergjstflriu.)

Harvard and Yale Decide
To Put Their Pedagogues
On Same Basis as Lawye

Or . SMC OrrnjiHirt)
Boston, Ham.. r«b. 20. . "Strang*

to say. It la oady in this year
ef our Lord WO. that Harvard and
rala have dacldad to treat tbalr
department¦ of pedagogic* with the
.ana generosity and aeasa of fatr-
play that 4hoy hare long given to
tha school! of theology. lav, medi¬
cine, engineering and science. Ia-
fleed ia the latest Tale catalog
you will flad that philosophy and
education ars grouped together. But
It will ha different next yaar. And
at Harvard, where they sons years
ago decided to create a special de¬
partment of education, they have
at last decided to give It a II.Mt,-
000.®0 endowment, and really settle
down to laformlar Harvard youth,
who Intend to teach, about the his¬
tory, technique, aad alms of * pro¬
fession that Is vital ta society; aad
after a fashion comparable to that
long recognised as nscassary at
Columbia University, at the Uiil-
verslty or Illinois aad at the Uni¬
versity of California, la their de¬
partments of education.

Tale's aew department of educa¬
tion will have as its head Frank E.
Spauldlng, now head of the public
schools of the city of Cleveland and
formerly In the same responsible
position In Minneapolis, Minn., and
Newton, Mass. The head of the ex¬

panded and vlvlfled Harvard depart¬
ment of education will be Professor
H. W. Holmes, and not Professor
Paul Hanus, who created the depart¬
ment and cared for Its Interests In
Hs dsys of Impecunloslty. The slg-
nlflgance of the choice of Tale I*
that she takes a man from the great
democratic public school system, a
man whose administrative qualities
have been tested and proved, not
only by blgh urban positions but by
his work In France. He Is a thinker
and Innovator: and that le what
Tale desperately needs.

Vale's Dlseoateat.
It already has been errsnged that

the new Tale education department
and a better manned State Board of
Education shall do team work, and
that the public schools of the State
shall get what they need to derive
from the co-operation of Tale. 4s
most of the teachers in the public
schools are women this may involve
some Innovations at the New Haven
Institution; but this Is a day of an¬
nounced. or Impending changes
there. Neither student nor profes¬
sors feel contented. Their experi¬
ences during the war. with the real
facts of life, whether they were

serving In the A. E. F. or whether
they were In Washington doing war
work has made them discontented
with the Inertia, with the conven¬

tional and obsequious regard for
precedents that Tale has come to
worship as a fetich.
They hunger for a strong lead

from . vital chief executive and
frankly admit that It la tiro* to. let
a president who la an alumnus born
without the "purple" academic elrcle
of New Haven aarf New England,
who know* the nation we*t of the
AlUchanie* and who at th* aam*
time will be sufficiently loyal to the
Tale tradition* not to make a violent
break with the paat. The alumni
wltbla two year* have forced on
the Corporation substantial chance*
In th* old organic atnicture. Fric¬
tion la developing In carrying It
Into execution, but It will go
through. Now they are out to vltal-
lae the personnel.

L»k «f leadership.
The chief Indictment of the »w

England educational world by the
men of the calling In other sections
of the country Is that It Is not pro¬
ducing leadera with fruitful ideal*
for expansion of the National sys¬
tem of democratic education. Eliot,
of Harvard, so long dominated much
of the university development of the
country that hi* going out of office
haa left a large place unfilled. Hyde,
of Bowdoln, In hi* day wai a minor
but yet a clear and *hlnlng figure
In the firmament; and Tucker, of
Dartmouth, made a splendid record
a* a maker of men and a* a preach¬
er of social democracy. Alice Free-
maa Palmer, at Wellealey, waa a

model leader of young womanhood
and a preached of Idealiam. Mc-
Laurln, of tha "Tech," vitalised Aat
Institution'* relations to a great
manufacturing conatltuency.
The aectlon has no such major

peraonalltlea now. Jimea P. Mon¬
roe, of Boston, on the Federal Board
of Vocational Education is a signifi¬
cant person. Massachusetts State
Board of Education is working out
an admirable system of "extension"
for the people who work and who
cannot to college. Mrs. Prince,
of Boaton, has won a national repu¬
tation as a trainer of women for
positions In business and Industry.
8. P. Capen, a Boston-bred man, is
now in charge of a great unifying
national agency of the educational
forcca of the country, with hia head¬
quarters in Washington. Spaulding
now has a great opportunity to make
a great university serve a wealthy
and conservative State. These are
men and women to watch-
But after the due credit is given

to these rising: figure* on the horl-
ron, the fact still remain* that the
penons who dominate the councils
of the national educational organi¬
sations, who formulate the new
Federal legislation dealing with edu¬
cation, who are experimenting with
new methods of bringing the schools
and colleges of the country into
relations with the masses, and who
define the newer educational philos¬
ophy, are not as frequently as of
yore, born and bred and dominant In
New England's life.

The Facts in the Case
Under th£ above heading The Washington Herald It publishing

articles on the great economic questions of the day, written by
men trained in research work. Frota time to time there will also be
signed articles by persons who sta4d high In their respective fields
of endeavor.

BREADSTUFFS FROM RUSSIA.
It has been regarded quite within the bounds of possibility

that Russian grain may become an important factor in the
world market within the next year. In prewar years Russian
production of wheat and rye averaged about 1,600,000,000
bushels. The total exports of all Russian grain was between
300,000,000 and 400,000,000 bushels. For the past five years
exports have amounted to practically nothing. The question
has often been raised as to what stocks of grain may have
accumulated inside the old empire, but very little definite in¬
formation has been available.

Broomhall recently estimated that Russia could export
400,000,000 bushels of breadstuffs. This contention has been
confirmed by a recent report of the British Economic Mission
to South Russia. This mission has estimated the yield of
wheat and rye in the principal South Russian provinces for
1919 compared with the average production for 1911-15 as
follows:

1919 Av. 1911-15
Wheat.(bu.) (bu.)

Taurida 54,000,000 38,048,000
Cherson 84,000,000 39,240,000

Ekaterinoslaff 39,000,000 44,120,000
Poltava 36,000,000 24,960,000
Tchernigoff ... 1,000,000 1,080,000

Kieff 21,000,000 21,600,000
Kharkoff 31,800,000 26,880,000
Volhynia 14.400,000 11,160,000
Podolia 24,800,000 23,760,000

Bessarabia 24,000,000 20,320,000

Total crop 330,000,000 251.160,000
-Stocks .' 120,000,000

Total supply 450,000,000
Rye total crop 172,800,000 157,200,000
Stocks 60,000,000

Total supply *. 232,800,000
The above table includes the, province of Bessarabia, which,

according to the decision of the peace conference now belongs
to Rumania.

According to this estimate, the total surplus of breadstuffs
in this section of Russia is 450,000,000 bushels; the population
of these ten provinces in 1915 was approximately 36,000,000;
on this basis domestic consumption would probably require
225,000,000 bushels, leaving an equal amount as an exportable
surplus.

According to the above estimate the 1919 crop was. ex¬
ceptionally large and in the absence of precise details it would
seem that the figures are too optimistic. Even supposing that
an actual surplus of 200,000,000 bushels or more is available in
South Russia, it is hardly within the bounds of possibility that
this amount could be moved to seaboard and exported during
the next year. There is no refcson to believe that the traits-
portation system and the commercial machinery in South
Russia are in any better condition than those in other points
of Southern Europe. If this is the case, coupled with the
absence of a stable currency^ it would be almost impossible to
move even any appreciable portion- of this surplus.

|What Congress Did
Yesterday

8*flat* convened at boob ul ad¬
journed at t p. m.
Senator Hitchcock. Nebraska,

made a bitter attack on tbe alti¬
tude of Republican Senators on rat¬
ification of the peace treaty, claim¬
ing that only tbe Democrat* bal
abowa a willingness to make com-
promUen. This chare* waa an¬
swered by Senators Lenroot and Bo¬
rah.
Senator Pbelan. California, urged

legislation to stem further acquisi¬
tion by Japanese of ianBs in Cali¬
fornia.
Vice President Marsha 1 laid be-

fe.1- tbe 8eoate a copy ut a ievolu¬
tion by tbe leglslatuie of Ailsona
ratifying the ptoposed suff.age
amendment.
Statement of the activities of the

Bureau of Public Health was laid be¬
fore tbe Senate.
Letter from the Department of

Labor stated that Its files were cum¬
bered with a quantity of material
devoid of historical interest, and re¬
questing Senate authority to dis¬
pose of them. *

Bill by Senator King to revise the
system of weights and measures and
the coinage system now in use In
the United States. The bill pro¬
vides for the adoption of the franc
at 2« cents value, as a unit.
Subcommittee of the Interstate

Commerce Committor resumed bear¬
ings on the coal situation through¬
out the United States.
Committee on Education and La¬

bor held hearing.
Committee on Postofflcas and Post

Roads resumed consideration of the
Postoffice appropriation bill.
Subcommitte on Foreign Relations

resumed examination of Ludwlg C.
A. K Martens, Soviet Ambaaaador.
Jonas' bill providing that former

German ships shall not be sold, ex¬
cept as may be provided by law,
was reported favorably by an ex¬
ecutive session of the Senate Com¬
merce Committee.

After numerous cuts In estimates
the second deficiency appropriationbill was passed by the Senate. It
Totals $>0,000,000.
W. C. Clark, testifying before theCommerce Committee, declared that

there was an organised attempt on
the part of certain foreign Interestsjto destroy the American merchant
marine.

Heaac.
Met at noon and adjourned at%5:0».
Committee of the Whole debatedthe legislative appropriation bill.
Commissioner Louis Brownlow,testified before the pistrlct of Co¬lumbia committee on the street car

merger hearing.
Representative R. Walton Moore.Fairfax. Vs.. Introduced a bill atthe request of Maryland and Vir-'ginla farmers providing more strict

regulations for the »ale of milk
and milk products in the Distil t
of Columbia.

Republican Leader Mondell an¬
nounced that the present Congress
can save Sl.000.000,000 by slashing
appropriation*. In six of the thir¬
teen appropriation bills, a saving o;20 per cent has been effected, he
said
The Military Affairs Committee

i'[jprovro universal military train¬ing, to begin July 1. 1»22.
Representative Clifton N. McAr-thur. of Oregon, introduced a bill

providing that the absence or itl-
icss of the President of the United
States for more than thirty con¬
secutive da>s shall constitute in¬
ability to discharge the dutlei cf
his office.

Representative Louis T. McFai-
d-n. of Pennsylvania, Introduced an¬
other bill to amend the Fedctal
Resetve Bank laws.

Representative Daniel F. Mina-
han, of New Jersey. Introduced a
hill to amend the Eighteenth Amend¬
ment to allow 2.75 per cent diinks
In States where the people, ty a
referendum, want them.
Representative Addison T. Smith, of

Idaho, introduced a bill to encouragedevelopment of agriculture by givingpreference In employment and rural
homes to former service men.

Representative Thomas S. Butler, of
Pennsylvania, Introduced a bill pro¬
viding that any woman, born In Ger¬
many or Austria-Hungary, who mar¬
ried an American prior to April 6, 1917,
shall not be deemed an alien.
Speaker Gillett read a memo¬

randum from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts asking that the Ship¬
ping Board be requested to have re¬
pairs to the S. 8. George Washington
made at the Charleston navy yard.
Letter was received from the Secre¬

tary ot the Treasury asking that a
deficiency appropriation of $4,600 be
made for the Bureau of the Mint in
the fiscal year 1919.
Letter received from the Secretary

ot the Treasury asking an increase in
the estimates for the Compensation
Commission of $^S.SC.
Letter received from the Secretary

of the Treasury asking an appropri¬
ation of $12,000 for erecting a new exit.
stairway, etc., in the Liberty LoanI Annex of the Treasury Department-
Representative Horace M Towner,

of Iowa, charged that the Shipping
Board has beeu discriminating in
favor of British coaling stations in
the West Indies.
John Barton Fayne. chairman of the

Shipping Board, told the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee that
President Wilson had approved the
sale of the twenty-nine German ships
The PostofBce Committee held a

hearing on the Fess bill relating to
second-class mail matter.
Public Lands Committee held a

hearing on the general exchange
bill.
Naval Affairs Committee took up

the naval appropriation bill.
Military Affairs Committee held

session on the army reorganization
bill.
Agriculture Committee held a

hearing on farm reorganisation.
Subcommittee on foreign expend¬

itures of the War Department Ex¬
penditures Committee met.

A Technical Error.
Rubb: "What was the worst mis¬

take you made in the army?"
Dubb: "The time I called the

captain boss and hit him for a raise."
.Home 8ector.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
By lets Keadrlek Bangs.

THE THIRD CHOICE.
When by two evils I am faced

I shall not choose the less.
But sit me down and without haste,
Or any undue press.

Just ait there tight until the light
Shall lead me to the Road of Right.
Assured that though the wait be

long
That light wtfl come Up rout the

wrong.
(Copyright, 1*30. »r Tks MeCUu* Xewopspor¦inSill >

In the Limelight
By George Perry Morris.

ProfeiM Joseph Jastrow, who
smm to ho tho loader of the group
of psychologists and students of
mental phenomena who announce
an aggressive campaign of rebut¬
tal of claims made by Sir Oliver
Lodge, is a person, who when he
gete started on a crusade usually
fights the issue through. From his
seat of academic authority in the
University of Wisconsin he has
long waged a warfare against the
autocratic tendencies la American
university management; and what
he has done In that region of the
country Professor Cattell, formerly
of Columbia University, hss done
In the East. /
Professor Jastrow does not mince

his words when dealing with per-[
sons whom he considers offenders.'
as his description of Sir Oliver;
Lodge's influence.as he, Jastrow
views It.indicates. There are the
mskings of a pretty controversy In
this affair; but It takes two to
make a light, and Sir Oliver is con¬

stitutionally a "pacifist."

The historians, scholars and ex¬
perts who served In Paris with the
American Peace Commission are not
.disposed to take "lying down"
charges of their inefficiency, igno-
ranee and general inutility that
jhave been current in the British
atad American radical press, and that
find consummate expression in Mr.
Keynes' now famous book on "The
Economic Consequences of Peace."
HroL Charles Seymour, of Yale Uni¬
versity, was one of the first to put
'on the foils and fight back; Prof.
Archibald Coolidge, of Harvard Uni¬
versity. followed, and now Prof. Has-
kins, of the same Institution, says
{that the Keynes' book is brilliant
but untrustworthy, and a "useful
piece of economic analysis" that
"too often Is disfigured by the tone
of a party pamphlet." On the whole
he is of the optplon that the book
,does not exhibit the Impartiality and
I balance which may rightfully be ex-

pected from a financial expert when
he writes on finance and economics,

The first chairman of the Nation-
al League of Women Voters Is to
be Mrs. Maud Wood Park. Massa¬
chusetts has been her home, but
Washington has been the seat of
her greatest victories. Whether she
was presiding over the hospitalities
of the mansion on Rhode Island
avenue, which the National Wom¬
an's Suffrage Association occupied
during the campaign to educate
Congress to pass the nineteenth
amendment; whether she was argu¬
ing her cause before a committee,
or whether she was lobbying with a

recalcitrant Senator or Representa¬
tive. Mrs. Psrk never lost her poise.
She has unusual self-control, a

clear-thinking mind and a lucid
form of speech, and is one of the
"smoothest" propositions as a lob¬
byist and executive that the woman's
political movement in this country
has brought to the front. She is
not the type of feminist that Mary
A. Livermoro. or Lucy Stone, or
Alice Stone Blackwell were in the
older days of Massachusetts' fight¬
ing for social reforms. On the other
hand, she is the farthest removed
from the radical, Bolshevik, liber¬
tarian type that has come out of
New York City and the West.

I Quite regrettable is it that so esrly
In the ministry at the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, New York
City, Dr. John Kelman. formerly of
Edinburgh. Scotland, should have
had friction with his "session." as
the board of ruling elders is called.
For venturing, without consulting
his lay advisers, to Join the direc-
torate of Union Theological Semi¬
nary, he has been taken to task by
a majority of the elders. Here spurt
forth the fires of the old volcano
that scorched the flesh and seared
the soul of John Hall during the
last years of his ministry in this
church. Here is a by-product of
the long fight against Prof. Charles
Rriggs, which the Presbytery of
New York led. when he was the
"suspect" professor of Union Semi-
nary and the arch-heretic of North¬
ern Presbyterianism. according to
the Fifth Avenue Church's laity's
standards. It is a church that al¬
ways sided with Princeton Semi¬
nary against Union; and its last
pastor. Dr. Jowett. also a British
preacher of renown, specially im¬
ported to fill the pulpit, was aware
of the fact, and when Invited to
join the Union Seminary facultydeclined. Dr. Kelman. a Liberal,
has followed his natural Inclina¬
tions.

Thf resignation by Henry Cook Coran.Cavalry. of bin commlsvioss as temporary cap¬tain and a* first lieutenant (regular amy)is accepted by tiie President.
CoL George F. Downey. Quartermaster

Corps, la assigned to duty a* acting departraent transportation officer. Eastern Depart¬ment. Governors Inland. N. Y.. and acting
port and roue t« n*porta ion officer. New
York City. N. Y . rice Col. J. B. Mitchell.
Coast Artilerr Corps, relieved.
CapL Willis :n J. Freebourne. SanitaryCorps. 1* relieved first dnty at U. S. Arm?

General Hospital. No. 43. Hampton. Vs.. and
will proceed without delay to Kox Hills.
States Island. N. Y-. and report in persoa
to the commanding officer V. 8. Army Gen¬
eral Hospital. No. 41. for dnty.

Capt. William E. Wbelau. Sanitary Corps,is relieved from *uty st U. 8. Army General
Hospital. No. 4S, Hampton. Ys.. upon com¬
pletion of his present duties, and will pro¬ceed to Fort Sheridan. III., sad report is per¬
son to the commanding officer IT. 8. ArmyGeneral Hospital. No. 28. for duty.
Capt. Hoy Ruhnka. Infantry. Is trans¬

ferred from Wn!ter Heed General Hospital.Tukoma Pari.. P. C.. to United Statea Army
General Hospital. No. 4i, Fox Hills, 8tates
hlard. New York.
Capt. Fred K. Leister. Infantry, is trans¬

ferred from United Statea Army General
Hospital. No. 20. Whipple Barracks. Arts.,
to United States Army General Hospital.No. 21. Denver. Colo.
Leave of absence for o.ne month, on ac¬

count of sickness, is granted First Lieut.
Raymond K. Day. Infantry.
Contract Surgeon Frank Garten. U. S.

Army, will report to the commanding officer
Fort Schuyler. N. Y. for dnty.

Lieut. Col. William A. Alfoete. Infantry
Ik relieved from hia present duties at Camp
Pike. Ark., is detailed as professor of
military science sad tactlca. Clason Point
Military Academy. West Chester. N. Y..
and will proceed to Weat Chester asd report
for duty.
Second Lieut. Chartea 8. Wilson, wlsoera.

United State* army, is discharged froa| the
service of the United Statea.

Iiest. CoL Charles T. Richardson. Ord¬
nance Department, will procaod from hia
present atation. Fort Sam Hooatoa. Texas,
to Augusta Arsenal. Augusta. Ga. for tem¬
porary dnty during the illness of the present
aommanding ofSeer.
The following-named officers ore relieved

from their present nsslgnmenta asd dsttes.
and from farther duty with the Air Service
st San Antonio. Texas. They are assigned
to the 9th Infantry nnd will proceed to
Camp Travia. Texas, nnd report fe person to
the commanding general for dot
^Cnpt. James A. Summersett. -ntry.
First Lieut. Arthur B. F erbrook. is-]fantry.
Lieut. CoL Clifford > RtweU. Motor

Transport Corpn. ia relic* A from his present
dnties with the department motor transport
officer. Soothers Department Fort Sam
Houston. Texas, and will proceed to Camp
Gordon. Ga.. and report to the commanding
general Fifth Dlvttoa. for dnty sa dlvision

The appoistanent of Besjsmls Franklin
Bobrtst sa caputs. Medical Reserve Oocpa.
is annou-tced. He ia placed on setlve dnty
nnd will proceed to 0antral Hospital No. 28.
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Events of Today
Federation of Cifirms' Associa¬

tions. meeting. board room of Dit-
Itiict Building. 8 p. m.

Princeton Alumni Aasoclatton of
f the District. Princeton memorial ei-
ercises. Church of the Coveaaat. 4
p. m.

Society for Philosophical Rcwarrh
meeting. Public Librsry auditorium.
4:10 p. m.

Prudential Insurance Compare.
Washington branch. Washington?
Birthday celebration. Commercial
Nation*! Bank Building. 10 a. m

T. W. C. A.. Middle Western State-
potty. 1333 P street northwest. S

,p. m. >

Navy Tsrd Recreation Tragnr
dance. Nary Tsrd Red Croaa room*.
I p. m.
Wisconsin University Atum^

Washington's Birthday reoeption.
Thomson School. 8 p» m.

Blue Triangle Recreation Cente-.
!glee club meeting and private par¬
ty. Twentieth and B streets north¬
west. S p. m.
Junior Red Cross rally. Dunbar

Hirh School. 2:30 p. m.
American Institute of Bankers,

banquet and dance. New Willard Ho¬
tel. S p. m.

Oak Event a.

Community Service Club Nf 8
dancing, basket-ball and bowling
tournament. 918 Tenth street north-
[west. 8 p. m

Women'a City Club, art lecture
j 22 Jackson square northwest. 5
p. m.

Catholic Women's Service Club
children's dancing. music, commu- 1

nlty sing and tea. 1:36 to 4 p. m.

Labor rnion Events.
Teaat. Cereal Beverages and Soft

Drink Workers, No. 48. meetings.
206 John Marshall place northwest,
t p. m.
Bakers and Confectioners. No.

11S. Naval Lodge Hall. 8 p. m

Senate.
Senate Commerce Committee will

resume hearings on proposed sale
of former German ships at 2 :30 p. m
Examination of Ludwig C. A. K

Marions. Soviet Ambassador, will
be resumed before the Subcommit¬
tee on Foreign Relations.

Senate will resume discussion of

[peace treaty.
Hosae.

Naval Affairs Committee meets at

| 10:30 a.m. to discuss psy bill.
Military Affairs Committee meets

( at 10:30 a. m to consider army re¬

organization bill.
Public Lands Committee meets at

110 a. m. to consider forest exchange
bill.
War Expenditures Committee

meets at 10:30 a. in

At the Theaters
National.Blate Perraeaa la *Sacrat arrf

Profane Love."
| Poli a.Tbeda Bara la 'Tim Bias Plama"
eUaco."Every Little Thlas.**

Bhubert-Oarrtek . "The Laat mt tha Ora-
aadcra.**

Moore a Btalte . Katherlaa MacDoaaM la
."The Turn 104 Potat.**

Lorw> P. lac* . W.Um M u "DnbM

Ciandall'a Metropolitan . Pauline Pretertrk
la '"Da Paltaar Caaa."

! CrandaiPa Knickerbocker . Marie Dor© la
Twelve-Tea."

B. P. Keith*a.Vaudeville.
ntaU a.Thada Bara aa "Cleopatra -*

Moore a Gartoo
Moora'a Strand
Laow'a Columbia Mary Plckfonfl la "Pally-

Gayety."Bea W«kk."
Folly."Jass Babioa"

.1 looter B. Aa.
; to IJ. a B. Boper
jowaa O. BerrW-lVt

Submarine DU. 6; to com. f. a. t. S. t.
S-tMS IS eaaiwant whea tmnal
B*. Arthur a. Biliiar*.Det Naval Air

fltatlan. Saa Dw«o OaL; to Naeal Air Do-
tarhaeat. Pearl HarW. T. R.
Uant. (junior yraSr. Bart B. Brtas-Oet

Naaal Air Stattap Saa IHapa, OnL; ta Karal
Air Beta rhai int. Pearl Harbar T. B

»a«nel BntHrk Det Naenl Air Ota-
an. Ban Uwa UmL : 4a Mi

(. z. m.


